Sale Name: September 9th Horse Auction
LOT 54 - Nemo - 10yr - 14.3hh - Gelding

ELA Soundness Policy Covered
Registered No
Breed GRADE - Not Registered
Story Nemo is the whole package that is perfect for anyone in the family. He is 10
years old and 14.3 hands tall. Rides great in and out of the arena, will go wherever you
point him. He rides with a one hand neck rein, moves off your legs, and lopes nice
pretty collected circles. Will be the same horse every time you saddle him no matter
the amount of time off. Traffic and dog safe. He has done it all from trails to a days
work at the ranch. Started roping the sled, he has been hauled to some play days for
fun as well. ....
Description
ELA Soundness Policy: Covered
Registered: No
Breed: GRADE - Not Registered
Nemo is the whole package that is perfect for anyone in the family. He is 10 years old and 14.3 hands tall.
Rides great in and out of the arena, will go wherever you point him. He rides with a one hand neck rein, moves
off your legs, and lopes nice pretty collected circles. Will be the same horse every time you saddle him no
matter the amount of time off. Traffic and dog safe. He has done it all from trails to a days work at the ranch.
Started roping the sled, he has been hauled to some play days for fun as well. He is easy to be around. Loads
up and hauls great, stands tied, good with other horses, and easy to catch. UTD on his 5 way and was just
wormed on 9/3/22. Has a full set of shoes on and ready to go! He is guaranteed in every way you can think of.
Please call or text 206 327 0293 with any questions.

Quantity: 1

https://www.eugenehorseauction.com/

